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Using Splash Point of Sale
The first section of this guide addresses setting up each area of POS so it is ready for use.
Payment processing is accessed using the green dollar symbol on the top right corner of your
screen. The full point of sale system, however is accessed via the Splash menu on the top
left of your screen. Your user access privileges will define whether you can process a
payment, run reports, enter new products, or order stock. If you have insufficient access to
complete any task, please refer to your system administrator.

Defining Your Point of Sale Location
Your point of sale location determines the interface that will be displayed when you access
the sale entry screen. Splash provides the flexibility to customise the user interface for
multiple locations. The default location when you first begin using Splash is “POS 1”.
Before you can begin using Splash Point of Sale (POS) system you must define your POS
Location.
1. Click once on the Splash icon on the top left corner of your screen.
2. Select the Daily Diary icon

3. Select Set My POS Location from the Scripts menu.

4. The Preferences dialog will be displayed on your screen.
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5. If this is your first time accessing POS enter the default POS location of
“POS 1” in the Other box.
6. Click OK to save the changes you have made.
NB: If you have created multiple display options in the POS system, the above
name should match the name of the interface you have defined. To define
additional interface screens see “Defining Your Point of Sale Location” in this
guide.
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Administering Point of Sale (POS)
In order to use the Point of Sale system you will need to define the interface you wish to
display and the products you wish to sell.
This section of the manual guides you through configuring POS to meet your needs.
1. Click once on the Splash icon on the top left corner of your screen.
2. Select the Point of Sale icon

3. The POS administration screen will be displayed.
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Updating Swim School Information
1. Click once on the Splash icon on the top left corner of your screen.
2. Select the Point of Sale icon

3. Click once on the icon beside the word Preferences on the left of your screen.

4. The Point of Sale Preferences will be displayed on your screen
5. Complete your school trading name (it will be displayed on receipts) and your
tax information.
6. Additional information about your Swim School can be updated in the Splash
Preferences for School Details.

7. Complete as many fields as possible then click the Splash Menu button to
return to the POS home screen. Your information is saved as you type.
NB: Remember to define your Tax Prefix (ABN – Australia ; GST – New
Zealand) along with the current tax rate for your location.
The tax rate entered here will only be applied to nominated products, it will not
be applied to all products.
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Defining Point of Sale Locations
Locations are used to identify alternative interfaces for different workstations. Multiple
workstations can share the same interface however in some instances you may wish to
display a different interface for a different area of the business (a kiosk may use a different
button configuration to the front desk).
When entering a Location you need to
•

Define the Location name.

•

Define the POS interface (button configuration).

Entering a New Location
It may be easier to consider a location an interface design. Changing information in this
screen will determine;
•

which buttons are displayed when you process a payment,

•

where the buttons will be positioned, and

•

how each button will appear on the top left of the sales entry screen.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Setup Display on the left of your
screen to display the Point of Sale Setup Display screen.

3. Click the Add Location button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen to display a blank Location form.
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4. Define a Name for the required interface.
5. After entering the location defaults you now need to define the Button
Configuration. The button configuration determines which buttons are
displayed on the top left of your screen and their appearance.
6. The category buttons sit in a grid consisting of columns and rows. This
screen gives you the ability to define each category button, its colour and the
location it will sit within the grid.
7. Enter the names for each category button in the POS Interface fields at the
right of the screen. Remember to define both the column and row where the
button should reside.

The above configuration would be displayed as follows;
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8. Define the colour of each POS button by clicking the sample Button Colour.

9. Colours are defined using RGB settings. Enter numbers between 1 and 255
in the fields for Red (R), Green (G) and Blue (B). Click OK.

10.The colour representing the numbers you have entered will be displayed in
the button configuration list.
11.Repeat steps 7 through 9 until the required buttons have been defined.
12.When you have finished click the Splash Menu button to return to the POS
home screen. Your information is saved as you type.
NB: For a comprehensive list of colours see the RGB Colour Palette (page 73).
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Displaying a Location
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Setup Display on the left of your
screen to display the Point of Sale Setup Display screen.

3. Use the list on the left of your screen to click once on the location you wish to
display.

Updating Location Details
1. Use the Displaying a Location command to ensure the correct location is
displayed on your screen.
2. Update any details as required.
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Deleting a Location Record
Location records can only be deleted in Setup Display. Deleting a Location will remove all
POS interface settings for the selected Location.
1. Use the Displaying a Location command to ensure the correct location is
displayed on your screen.
2. Click once on the Delete Location button displayed in the blue stripe at the
top of your screen.

3. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected Location record.

4. Click OK to delete the record, or Cancel to return to the form without making
any changes.
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Entering Supplier Information
Although it is not essential for successful operation, it is recommended you create a supplier
record for each company you will be purchasing stock from.
Entering a New Supplier
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Suppliers on the left of your screen.

3. The Point of Sale – Suppliers screen will be displayed.

4. Click the Add Supplier button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen to display a blank Supplier form.
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5. Complete as many details as possible for the selected supplier.
6. When you have finished in the Supplier module, click the Splash Menu button
to return to the POS home screen. Your information is saved as you type or
when you exit the screen.
NB: Each supplier must be created with a unique ID
Displaying a List of Suppliers
Each record in your supplier module can be displayed in either a form view or as part of a list.
List view displays all records in the found set.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Suppliers on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the List View button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

4. All records in the found set will be displayed in the list.

NB: Display the detail of a selected supplier by clicking the magnifying glass
displayed to the left of the Supplier ID.
NB: Sort the list in ascending order by selecting the sort order from the Sort By
field.
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Finding a Supplier
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Suppliers on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find Supplier button displayed in the blue stripe at the top
of your screen.

4. The Search for a Supplier dialog box will be displayed on your screen.

5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate field/s.
6. Press ENTER or click the Find Now button to complete the find.
7. If one record is located the record will be displayed on the Supplier form. If
multiple records are located the found set will be displayed in the list view.
Updating Supplier Details
1. Use the Finding a Supplier command to ensure the correct supplier record is
displayed on your screen.
2. Update any details as required.
NB: A supplier ID should not be changed after stock has been entered and
orders have been placed. Changing the Supplier ID will remove all links to
previous orders.
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Deleting a Supplier Record
Supplier records can be deleted from within either the Supplier entry form or list view.
1. Use the Finding a Supplier command to ensure the correct supplier record is
displayed on your screen.
2. If working in List View, click the goggles to display the relevant Supplier entry
form.
3. Click once on the Delete Supplier button displayed in the blue stripe at the
top of your screen.

4. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected Supplier record.

5. Click OK to delete the record, or Cancel to return to the supplier form without
making any changes.
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Managing Inventory
Splash POS recognises all bookings as products within a sale. In addition to bookings you
may need to process products for sale through the POS system. This section of the manual
guides you through entering the products you wish to sell.

Button Colour

Stock Name

Button Location

Pricing
Reporting
Classifications
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Entering an Inventory Item
Entering a new stock item is a five-step process. All five steps should be completed when a
new item is created.
1. Define the stock item name
2. Define the button colour
3. Define the location for the POS button
4. Define the price of the product
5. Define the classifications for reporting
Each of the above steps is completed within the Point of Sale – Inventory screen. When you
have completed all of the above steps the stock item will be available for use in the sale entry
screen.

1. Click once on the Splash icon on the top left corner of your screen.
2. Select the POS icon

1. Defining a New Stock Item
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Inventory on the left of your screen.

3. Click the Add Item button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen to display a blank Inventory form.
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4. Enter the Stock Name and Long description for the item you wish to sell.
2. Defining the Button Colour
5. Click once on the grey button displayed on your screen to display the
Colouring Buttons dialog.

6. Enter numbers between 1 and 255 within the fields for Red (R), Green (G)
and Blue (B). See the RGB colour palette (page 73) of this document for a
selection of colours. Click OK.
7. The button will be displayed as it will appear in the sale entry screen.
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NB: Add the price to the button name if you would like to have the price
displayed without selecting the item.
3. Defining the POS Button Location

1. Select the POS Location (interface) the button should appear in using the
drop-down menu provided. Repeat this step for as many locations as
required.

2. Choose the category the button will appear within by selecting it from the
POS button drop-down menu.

4. Defining the Price of the Product
1. Click the Tax Rate button to define whether the item attracts GST or not.
2. Define the retail price (price inc) of the selected product.

3. This screen is vital to successful calculation of GST and for monitoring stock
levels.
5. Defining Reporting Options
4. When you first create a product remember to enter the current number of
items held in stock. If you are about to place your first order, enter zero in the
opening quantity field.

5. The Group, Category, and Type fields are used for reporting purposes only.
All sales can be summarised by each of the three classifications.
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Displaying a List of Inventory items
Each item of inventory can be displayed in either a form view or as part of a list. List view
displays all records in the found set. Two list options have been provided within the POS
system; Standard List and Stocktake List
Listing Stock Items
This list contains a list of each inventory item along with the reporting classifications for each
product. It also displays the current stock levels and the last counted value.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Inventory on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the List View button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

4. All records in the found set will be displayed in the list.

NB: Display the detail for a selected item by clicking the magnifying glass
displayed to the left of the Stock No.
Listing Stocktake Results
This list contains a list of products including the current stock level and the most recent
stocktake count. It also contains the variance between on hand and counted values.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Inventory on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Stocktake List button displayed in the blue stripe at the top
of your screen.

4. All records in the found set will be displayed in the list.
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NB: Sort the list in ascending order by clicking the drop-down menu in the top
left corner of your screen.
Finding Inventory Items
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Inventory on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen.

4. The Search for an Inventory Item dialog box will be displayed on your
screen.

5. Enter the criteria for your find by typing your request in the corresponding
field/s.
6. Click the Find Now button.
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7. If one record is located the record will be displayed on the Inventory detail
screen. If multiple records are located the found set will be displayed in the
list view.
Displaying Inventory items in the Portal
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Inventory on the left of your screen.
3. The Inventory data entry screen will be displayed, enter the name (or part
thereof) of the product you wish to display in the filter field at the top of the
portal list on the left of your screen.
4. Click once on the product item you wish to update.
5. The portal row will be highlighted to indicate the active record. The details of
the selected inventory item will be displayed on the right of your screen.

Updating Inventory Details
1. Use the Finding Inventory items instructions (or select the item in the portal)
to locate the record you wish to update.
2. The Inventory entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Update any details as required.
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Deleting an Inventory Item
Inventory items can be deleted from within either the Inventory entry form or list view. Anyone
who has access to POS administration has the ability to remove an inventory item.
1. Use the Finding Inventory Items instructions (or select the item in the portal)
to locate the record you wish to delete.
2. Click once on the Delete Item button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

3. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected Inventory item.

4. Click OK to delete the record, or Cancel to return to the inventory item form
without making any changes.
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Defining Price Levels
Price settings provide the ability to customise the price for each inventory item based on the
location, the weekday and time it is sold e.g. you may elect to reduce the price of a specific
product at peak times. Price Settings in Splash POS will ensure the correct price is applied to
an item when a sale is made. When creating a new price level you need to
•

Define the location the price level applies to.

•

Define the weekday and timeframe when the price should be applied.

•

Update the inventory item to ensure there is a price displayed in the related
Price Level column.

Entering a New Price Level
1. Click once on the Splash icon on the top left corner of your screen.
2. Select the POS icon

3. POS administration options will be displayed on your screen.

4. Click once on the Price Settings button to display the Price Settings entry
form.
5. Click the New Price Level button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen to display a blank Location form.

6. Describe where and when the special pricing should be applied by entering
the Location, Weekday and Start-End times for the specified price level.
7. Exit the price level screen and return to inventory to ensure a price has been
entered for the selected Price Level.
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Finding a Price Level Entry
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Price Settings on the left of your
screen.
3. Click the Find Price Level button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen to display a blank Location form.

4. The Point of Sale – Price Levels screen will change to find mode (small
magnifying glasses will be displayed in each field.

5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate field/s.
6. Press ENTER to complete the find.
Updating Price Level Details
1. Use the Finding a Price Level Entry command to locate the record you wish
to update.
2. The Price Level entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Update any details as required.
Deleting a Price Level Record
Price Setting records can be deleted from the Price Level entry form. Deleting a Price Level
will prevent Splash from applying a special price when a sale is made.
1. Ensure the appropriate Price Level record is displayed on your screen.
2. Click once on the Delete Price Level button displayed in the blue stripe at the
top of your screen.

3. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected Price Level
record.

4. Click Delete to remove the record, or Cancel to return to the Price Level form
without making any changes.
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Ordering New Stock
To ensure correct inventory levels are maintained within Splash POS all new stock should be
receipted into your POS system. This involves generating a purchase order whenever new
stock is either ordered or received. Correct use of Inventory and Orders allows you to
correctly monitor your stock levels.
Creating a New Order
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Orders on the left of your screen.

3. Click the Add Order button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen to display a blank Order form.

4. Define which supplier the order is being placed with by selecting the supplier
ID from the drop-down menu provided.
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5. Use the Location drop-down menu to define the location the stock items will
added to.
6. The Stock Number field will display a list of items sold by the selected
supplier. Select the item/s you wish to order by choosing each item from the
drop-down menu provided.

7. Enter the required number of items in the Units Ordered column.
8. Click the POS Menu button to complete the entry and return to the POS home
screen.
Displaying a List of Orders
Each record in the Purchase Order module can be displayed in either the form view or as part
of a list. List view displays all records in the found set.
1. Ensure the POS Administration options are displayed on your screen.
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Orders on the left of your screen.
3. The Order entry screen will be displayed.
4. Click once on the List button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen.

5. All records in the found set will be displayed on your screen.

NB: Display the detail of a selected order by clicking the magnifying glass
displayed to the left of the Order Date.
NB: Sort the list in ascending order by selecting the sort by drop-down menu on
the top left corner of your screen.
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Finding a Purchase Order
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click the icon to the left of the word Orders on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find Order button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

4. The Search for an Order dialog box will be displayed on your screen.

5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate field/s.
6. Press ENTER or click the Find Now button to complete the find.
7. If one record is located the record will be displayed on the Order form. If
multiple records are located the found set will be displayed in the list view.
Updating an Existing Order
1. Use the Finding a Purchase Order command to locate the Purchase Order
you wish to update.
2. The Order entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Update any details as required.
NB: There are some restrictions on what can be updated after an order has
been closed.
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Receiving Items Into Stock
1. Use the Finding a Purchase Order command to locate the Purchase Order
you wish to update.
2. The Order entry form should be displayed on your screen.

3. Enter the quantity received for each stock item
4. Click the Splash Menu button or select another order to update the entry and
return to the POS home screen.

NB: The Qty Received field in the Inventory item record will be updated when
new stock is received as per the above instructions.
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Deleting a Purchase Order
Purchase order records can be deleted from within either the Order entry form or list view.
They can only be deleted if the stock has not been received.
1. Use the Finding a Purchase Order command to locate the Purchase Order
you wish to update.
2. The Order entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. If working in List View, click the magnifying glass to display the Order entry
form.
4. Click once on the Delete Order button displayed in the blue stripe at the top
of your screen.

5. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected Purchase Order
record.

6. Click OK to delete the record, or Cancel to return to the Order form without
making any changes.
NB: You cannot delete an order if items have already been received into stock.
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Creating Discount Buttons
Discount buttons can used to apply preset discounts as either amounts or percentages to
products during the sale process. Discount buttons can only be used with the sale of
products. See the bookings guide for applying a lesson discount.
Defining a Discount Button
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Discounts on the left of your screen.

3. Click the Add Discount button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of your
screen to display a blank Discount form.

4. The Discount ID will be automatically assigned. Enter a Button Name which
will appear within the sale screen to represent the selected discount.
5. Define the Location the button should appear on e.g. POS 1.
6. Define the discount amount as either a percentage or dollar value.
7. Enter RGB settings to define the colour of your new discount button.
8. Define a date to begin and end the promotion. If the discount is ongoing,
enter 31/12/99 in the Date Ends field.
9. Click the Splash Menu button to complete the entry and return to the POS
home screen.
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Displaying a List of Discount Buttons
Each record in your Discount module can be displayed in either the form view or as part of a
list. List view displays all records in the found set.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Discounts on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the List View button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

4. All records in the found set will be displayed in the list.

NB: Display the detail of a selected discount button by clicking the magnifying
glass displayed to the left of the record ID.
Finding a Discount Button
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Discounts on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find Discount button displayed in the blue stripe at the top
of your screen.

4. The Search for a Discount Button dialog box will be displayed on your
screen.
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5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate field/s.
6. Press ENTER or click the Find Now button to complete the find.
Updating Discount Button Details
1. Use the Finding a Discount Button instructions to locate the record you
wish to update.
2. The Discount Button entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Update any details as required.
NB: Amending an existing discount button will only affect future use of the
button. All existing transactions will not be affected.
Deleting a Discount Button
Discount Button records can be deleted from within either the entry form or list view.
1. Use the Finding a Discount Button instructions to locate the record you
wish to delete.
2. Ensure the appropriate Discount Button record is displayed on your screen.
3. If working in List View, click the magnifying glass to display the Discount
Button entry form.
4. Click once on the Delete Discount button displayed in the blue stripe at the
top of your screen.

5. You will be asked to confirm you wish to delete the selected record.

6. Click OK to delete the record, or Cancel to return to the Discount form without
making any changes.
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Reviewing Discounted Sale Items
Splash POS maintains a history of all discounted items. This section of the manual describes
how you can review the discounts which have been applied.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Discounts on the left of your screen.
3. Use the Finding a Discount instructions to locate the record you wish to
review.
4. All instances where the discount button has been used will be displayed
within the portal on the right of the screen.
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Entering Sales and Processing Payments
Parts of the POS Window
Product Category

Sale Items

Member Box

Product Items

Discount Box

Delete Item

Booking List

Record End of Shift

Hold Button

Processing a Sale
Entering a Quick Sale for Products
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the diary window.
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3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.

4. Select the Product Category which contains the button for the item being sold.

5. Click once on the product you wish to include in your sale.

6. The item you have selected will move across to the top of the Sale Item box
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7. If you are selling multiple items of the same product click the Clr button, then
select the actual quantity being sold.

8. Repeat steps 4 through 7 until all products have been define for the sale.
9. As you enter additional items they will move down the sale items area of the
screen.

10.When all items have been defined, click the END button.
11.You will be asked to define the payment method for the selected sale.
Choose EftPOS or Cash to complete the sale and return to the POS screen,
or click Cancel to return to the sale without processing the payment.
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Entering a Quick Sale for a Booking
Clicking the green dollar symbol displayed within the booking line triggers a quick sale for the
selected booking. After selecting the dollar sign a sale will be created, the family will be
selected and the selected booking information will be added to the sale.
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ displayed in the row for the booking you wish to pay.

3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. The selected booking will be moved to the sale item portal and all bookings
for the selected family will be displayed in the panel on the right of the screen.

5. Select additional bookings or amend the payment amount of the existing item.
6. When all items for the sale have been selected, click the END or
NEXT button to complete the sale.
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Entering a Sale for a Combination of Bookings and Products
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the window.

3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. Click once within the Family ID field on the right of the screen.

5. The Select a Family dialog will be displayed on your screen. Begin typing the
family name (or part thereof) in the filter field. The content of the list will be
revised as you type.

6. When you have identified the correct family simply click anywhere within the
required row.
7. You will be returned to the POS screen, all existing bookings for the selected
family will be displayed in the panel on the right of the screen.
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8. Click once on the booking you wish to enter a payment for. The booking
details will be copied to the sale item area of the screen.

9. Repeat step 9 until all bookings have been defined for the sale.

10.You are now ready to add products to your sale. Select the Product Category
which contains the button for the item being sold.

11.Click once on the product you wish to include in your sale.
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12.The item you have selected will move across to the top of the Sale Item box

13.Repeat steps 10 through 12 until all products have been define for the sale.
14.When all items have been selected, click the END button.
15.You will be asked to define the payment method for the selected
sale. Choose EftPOS or Cash to complete the sale and return to
the POS screen or click Cancel to return to the sale without
processing the payment.
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Defining Alternative Payment Methods
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the window.

3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. Click once in the Family ID field on the right of the screen.
5. The Select a Family dialog will be displayed on your screen. Enter the family
name (or part thereof) in the filter field. The content of the list will be revised
as you type.

6. When you have identified the correct family simply click anywhere within the
required row.
7. You will be returned to the POS screen, all existing bookings for the selected
family will be displayed in the panel on the right of the screen. This area is
displayed in two cards ; with balance and zero balance.
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8. Select any bookings and products that need to be included in the sale.
9. Repeat step 8 until all iteme have been defined for the sale.
10.When all bookings and products have been defined for the sale,
click the Next button to define each method of payment.
11.The End Sale screen will be displayed.

12.Choose the payment method by clicking the appropriate payment buttons on
the left of your screen.
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13.Payments may be split across multiple methods. Simply select the required
method of payment and update the amount being paid for each method.

14.To complete the sale, click the End button.
Removing an Item from the Sale
An item may be deleted from the sale at any time before the transaction has been finalised. A
transaction is considered finalised when you have successfully ended a transaction. In order
to remove an item from the transaction it must be displayed at the top of the sale item list.
If the item you wish to remove is not displayed at the top of the list, simply click on the item to
return it to the top.

1. Ensure the item you wish to remove is displayed in the sale item area at the
top of the screen.
2. If the item is not displayed at the top of the list, simply click the required item
and it will move to the top of the list.
3. Click the Del button
4. Complete your sale by clicking the End or Next button.
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Applying a Discount to a Sale Item
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the screen.
3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. Select the product/s you wish to sell.
5. A discount can be applied to a product while it is displayed at the top of the
sale item list.
6. Click the Discount box at the right of the sale item screen to display the Staff
Discount screen.

7. Either click an existing discount button or enter the amended price on the
right of the screen.
8. Click Commit to return to your sale screen.
9. A cross will be displayed in the discount box when an item has been
discounted.

10.Complete your sale by clicking the End or Next button.
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Applying a Part Payment to a Booking
Part payments are only available for bookings. Products must be paid in full at the time the
sale is made.
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the screen.
3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. Select the booking you wish to process a payment for.
5. A part payment can only be defined while the booking appears in the sale
item area at the top of the list.
6. Click the unit price written in black.

7. The Part Payment of Booking dialog will be displayed on your screen.
8. Enter the amount of the payment you would like to apply and click OK.

9. The sale item will show the booking with the revised unit price.

10.Repeat steps 4 through 9 until all relevant bookings have been selected and
updated.
11.Complete your sale by clicking the End or Next button.
NB: The above command does not reduce the price of the initial booking; it
simply applies a part payment to the outstanding balance.
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Working with Held Sales
Placing a Sale on Hold
There may be instances where you are unable to complete the current transaction, however
need to begin another. Placing a transaction on hold provides the ability to park the current
transaction before it is finalised. You can then continue processing other transactions and
simply recall the held transaction at a later time to complete it.
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the screen.
3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen.
4. Select the bookings and products you wish to process a
payment for.
5. Click the HOLD button.

6. The selected sale will disappear from your screen and the
HOLD button will be highlighted to show there is a held sale.

7. You can now continue processing other sales.
Retrieving a Held Sale
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the screen.
3. The POS interface will be displayed on your screen, The hold button will be
highlighted to indicate there is a held sale.
4. Display the held sale by clicking the Hold button.
5. The held sale will appear on your screen.
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6. Complete the sale by clicking the END or NEXT button.
NB: The End of Shift cannot be processed while you have a held sale.
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Viewing a List of Sales
Each record in your Sales module can be displayed as part of a list. List view displays all
records in the found set.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon to the left of Sales List on the left of your screen.

3. A list of sales will be displayed on your screen.

View Receipt
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Print Receipt
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Finding a Transaction
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon to the left of Sales List on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find Sales button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

4. The Search for a Sale dialog box will be displayed on your screen.

5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate fields.
6. Click the Find Now button.
7. The result of your find will be displayed in the list view.
NB: The New Request button can be used to define additional find criteria (e.g.
Date = 10/4/05 AND Date = 3/4/05).
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Viewing the Content of a Previous Sale
1. Use the Finding a Transaction function to locate the sale record you wish to
view.

2. Click the magnifying glass to the left of the transaction you wish to view.

3. The selected transaction will be displayed on your screen.
4. Click the Close button to close the dialog without printing, or click the Print
button to print a copy of the receipt.
NB: Receipts may also be viewed and reprinted from the Accounts tab card in
the family file.
Reprinting a Receipt
1. Use the Finding a Transaction function to locate the sale record you wish to
reprint.

2. Click the receipt button to the right of the invoice total for the required
transaction.
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NB: Receipts may also be viewed and reprinted from the Accounts tab card in the family file.
Changing Receipt Paper Size
The default format for your receipts can be defined as either A5 or 80mm (standard eftpos
receipt). Define the format you require by selecting it within the System Defaults.

NB: Set at Custom for 80mm.
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Deleting a Transaction
Splash POS Payment records cannot be deleted. If you have processed a payment in error,
you should reverse the payment rather than attempt to delete it.
Reversing a Transaction
A reversal is created by creating an identical transaction, however, enter either the amount or
the quantity as a negative rather than a positive value.
1. Ensure the Diary is displayed on your screen.
2. Click the $ button displayed on the top right of the window.
3. Define the amount of the payment to be reversed by
selecting the appropriate products or bookings.
4. If you are returning items to stock, create the reversal by selecting the stock
item and entering a negative number in the Qty field.
5. If you are not returning items to stock but wish to credit an amount for either a
product or a booking simply enter the value of the item as a negative value.
6. To complete the sale, click the Sale or Next button.
NB: Make sure you select the correct payment method – if you are giving cash
back to the client select cash as the payment type.
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Printing Point of Sale Reports
Access to this area of the database is restricted to those with POS setup access. Use this
area of the POS system to generate reports which contain summaries of either products sold
or monies received.
All reports follow the same four step process.
1. Locate the Data for Reporting
2. Choose Report Format
3. Enter Report Title
4. Produce Report
Generating a Report
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the words Sales Reports on the left of your
screen.

3. The Point of Sale – Sales Reports Screen will be displayed.
1. Locating Report Data
Step one involved locating the data you wish to include in your report. This function operates
the same way as all other find commands in Splash.
4. Click the Find Data button to display the Sale Reports Find Screen
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5. Enter the search criteria for the data you wish to include in your report
(remember you can enter a date range … symbols, or specify an entire month
by entering only the month and year in the following format mm/yyyy)

6. Click the Find button to complete the find.
2. Choose Report Format
After completing the find you will be returned to the Sales Reports dialog where you now need
to select the type of report you wish to generate.
7. Select the Report Type from the drop-down menu supplied at step 2.

8. Define whether you wish to show detail in your report. When clicked Show
Detail will ensure each individual transaction is displayed along with totals
rather than a summary totals for the found items.
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3. Enter Report Title
9. Enter the Title you wish to appear on the top of the report.
10.Enter a report date to appear on the report (optional).

11.Click the Print button.
12.The report will be displayed on your screen, click the Continue button or press
ENTER to display the print dialog.

13.The print dialog will be displayed on your screen. The appearance of the
dialog will differ for each printer type. Ensure Records Being Browsed is
selected in the dialog before choosing to print.

14.Click the Print button to produce the report, or Cancel to return to the Sales
Report screen without printing.
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Sample Reports
Individual Sales by Payment Type
This report displays a list of all transactions for a specified date along with totals for each
method of payment. When selecting this report type you will be asked to define the date for
reporting.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Summary of Transactions
This report displays a list of all sale items grouped by date of payment.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Individual Sales by Payment Type
This report displays a list of all transactions for a specified date along with totals for each
method of payment. When selecting this report type you will be asked to define the date for
reporting.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Totals by Day
This report displays the total sales grouped by date of payment.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Totals by Week
This report displays the total sales grouped by date of payment.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Totals by Month
This report displays the total sales grouped by date of payment.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Totals by Year
This report displays the total sales grouped by date of payment.
Without Detail

With Detail
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Totals by Location
This report displays the total sales grouped by the location the payment was processed.

With Detail
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Sales by Group
This report displays a summary of sale items summarised by product group.

With Detail
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Sales by Type
This report displays a summary of sale items grouped by product type.

With Detail
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Sales by Category
This report displays a summary of sale items summarised by product category.

With Detail
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End of Day Procedures
At the end of each business day you should reconcile the takings in your till drawer with
transactions entered in the Splash POS system. End of day procedures begin in the sale
entry screen.
Recording an End of Shift
1. Click the POS $ on the top right corner of the diary to ensure the POS Sale
Entry screen is displayed.

2. Click once on the EoS (End of Shift) button displayed on the lower left of your
screen.

3. You will be asked whether you want to end the shift or simply check the
takings for the current shift.

4. You will be prompted to enter your name.
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5. The Reconcile End of Shift dialog will be displayed on your screen. You will
need to enter your takings in the fields provided on this dialog.
6. Enter a breakdown of the cash you have counted from your till drawer. Enter
the eftpos totals that have been printed from your eftpos machine.
7. The figures you enter will be reconciled against the transactions you have
processed. Any discrepancy between your takings and Splash will be
displayed in the Variance field.
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8. If there is a variance between the system figures and your counted receipts
enter a reason within the Notes field. You cannot proceed without entering a
Note when a variance occurs
9. Click the Done button to save the information and return to the POS Sale
Entry screen.
10.The cashsheet will be printed when you click the Done button.
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Understanding Cashsheets
Each cashsheet contains a breakdown of transactions and takings for a specified shift. A shift
can be any duration – you may have a single shift each day or multiple shifts within each day.
Each cashsheet compares the actual transactions with your counted takings for the day.

The cashsheet overview displays the totals of all money received by payment method. It also
displays the total transactions keyed and a comparison between what was processed and
your physical cash on hand.

The second tab card in the cashsheet displays a record of the actual cash which was counted
at the end of the shift. These numbers can be viewed but not changed after the End of Shift
is processed.

The final tabcard in the cashsheet displays a list of all transactions entered during the shift.
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Displaying a List of Cashsheets
Each record in your Cashsheet module can be displayed in either a form view or as part of a
list. List view displays all records in the found set.
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Cashsheet on the left of your screen.

3. The Point of Sale – Cashsheet Screen will be displayed.
4. Click once on the List View button displayed in the blue stripe at the top of
your screen.

5. All records in the found set will be displayed in the list.

NB: Display the detail of a selected cashsheet by clicking the goggles displayed
to the left of the date.
Finding a Cashsheet
1. Ensure the POS Administration screen is displayed (see Administering Point
of Sale).
2. Click once on the icon beside the word Cashsheet on the left of your screen.
3. Click once on the Find Cashsheet button displayed in the blue stripe at the
top of your screen.

4. A blank Cashsheet will be displayed on your screen.
5. Enter the criteria for your find in the appropriate field/s.
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6. Press ENTER or click the Continue button to complete the find.
Viewing Cashsheet Details
1. Use the Finding a Cashsheet function to locate the record you wish to view.
2. The Cashsheet entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Update any details as required.
Displaying a list of Daily Transactions
In addition to displaying system totals, the cashsheet record also contains a list of all
transactions processed on the selected date.
1. Use the Finding a Cashsheet function to locate the record you wish to view.
2. The Cashsheet entry form should be displayed on your screen.
3. Click once on the Transactions tab card located on the right of your screen.

4. This screen displays a single line for each transaction, it does not display the
method of payment or the content of each transaction.
Deleting a Cashsheet Record
Cashsheet records cannot be deleted.
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Printing a Cashsheet
Although the cashsheet is always printed at the time the End of Shift is performed there are
times when you may need to reprint a historic report. This report displays the system total
and actual receipts for a selected date.
1. Use the Finding a Cashsheet function to locate the cashsheet you wish to
print.
2. Click the Print button displayed in the centre of your screen.

3. The cashsheet report will be sent directly to the printer..
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